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PROJECT NAME
What is Viseu Jovem 2.0 ?

Goals

PROJECT

Improvement of the 8 key competences for lifelong learning

Knowledge in European Union project management related to Youth, Culture and Citizenship

Deep knowledge about the EU policies involving Youth 

Promotion of Erasmus+ for the youngsters and local community

Skills and competences in Youth Working

Development of capacibilities in a transversal way

Ability to be participative and active in the society

Empowering and development of a sense of ownership, acquiring and understanding of their 

wider communities
Ability for planning and achieve objectives and anticipated learning outcomes

strenghts and weaknesses; learning and improving from experience

Awareness for the volunteering in the development of local communities

Engaging in group work, led by young people exploring issues in depth

Development of creativeness and sense if initiative

Ability to work with young people on self awareness and addressing needs

It is well known that the future belongs to the youth. However, it is necessary to continue working 

on topics that are of their interest. There is a need for young people to have equal opportunities 

both in education and in the labor market. This way, this project aims to encourage young people 

to be more participative in society. Not only locally but also internationally. It is not easy to be in a 

work environment where the challenges are constant and creating team spirit is something that 

becomes even more complicated. At Adamastor, we try every day to do this work with young 

people, so that they learn to work as a team and with people from different cultures and social 

backgrounds. With the volunteers we believe that we can spread this feeling of European com-

munity and that our community will be valued with this help. So we all learn and take advantage 

of these unique experiences.



Description

Participants ParticipantsCountry Time Time

Value

Travel (Max limit established by the programme)

            Cyprus
 Italy

    Food allowance/Pocket Money (per month)
*Travel days

Cyprus

Hungary

Italy

Poland

530€
275€

280€

45+2* Days

45+2* Days

45+2* Days

120+2* Days

120+2* Days

120+2* Days

120+2* Days

1x

1x

1x

2x

2x

2x

2x

Other Activities

FINANCE

ACTIVITIES

Portuguese classes for migrantsCultural Sharing

Study follow-up service

Intergenerational activities

Information technology laboratory

Vocational and professional guidance

Conditions of participation

 Between 17 and 30 years Legal residence in the country of the Sending Organization

Round trip (according to a kms system) to the place where the 
volunteer project is carried out

Health insurance (complementary to the European Health 
Insurance Card).

Accommodation and food

Pocket money

Language training of the host  
country

Transport from the place of residence to the place of voluntary work;

Adamastor together with the Municipality of Viseu has a project called the Youth Center Fontelo, a 
space where diverse activities are dynamized , using the non-formal education method, aimed at 

to play their role as active citizens of society; digital competencies; weekly workshops of cultural 
sharing and tandem idioms; assisting young people by giving them access to new experiences 
and acquiring new skills; environmental awareness workshops; support youth being more active 

entrepreneurship; promote trainings ‘’learning by doing’’; artistic and cultural activities.

Sign up below!!
https://form.jotformeu.com/hugoribeiro/evs-adamastor-application-form-2019

           Hungary and Poland 360€
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PLACES

VISEU JOVEM

YOUTH HOSTEL VISEU



2

miss your plane or bus! -

STEP

STEP

3
STEP

At the Porto Airport 

Bus Station 

HOW TO ARRIVE

At the Lisbon Airport 
Aerobus

Sete Rios Bus Station.

Sete Rios Bus 
Station

As there is no train to Viseu, we 
recommend you to use a well 
developed network of buses.

Follow to http://www.rede-expressos.pt 
to check the schedules and/or book the trip 

bus station.

Lisbon

Porto

Sete Rios 
bus station

bus station

two options

by foot . 

by taxi,

Pay attention to the time of arrival, don’t 
miss your plane or bus! Portuguese are re-
laxed and allow themselves to be late, the 
transportation system does not!



YOUTH
HOSTEL



YOUTH HOSTEL

ABOUT



YOUTH HOSTEL

ROOMS



YOUTH HOSTEL

Both bathrooms (female and male) are provided with two showers/wc for guests that are in 

Double rooms are equipped with private bathrooms. 

LIVING ROOM

SHOWERS / WC



YOUTH HOSTEL

The Viseu Youth Hostel | Adamastor has a comun kitchen where guests can prepare their 

LAUNDRY

KITCHEN



MORE INFO

EMERGENCY CONTACTS

SOME RULES AT THE VISEU YOUTH HOSTEL | ADAMASTOR

Do not
move or remove 

furniture

 silence 
after 

23:00 until 08:00.

Your room must 
always be clean 
and

Lost items 

can be 
picked up at the reception 

within 48 hours.



VISEU
IN BEIRA ALTA, BETWEEN 

MOUNTAINS AND FULL GREEN 
VALLEYS WE CAN FIND 

THE CITY OF VIRIATO AND 
VASCO FERNANDES.



VISEU

through the parks and gardens or walk 
around the historic town centre. Discover 

place in one of the creative events on our 

PASTRY MEAL

COFFEE

“Viseu, the best city to live in” is a brand and an attitude.

SOME PRICES*



THINGS TO DO

doubts remain about who ordered the rise of such a monument. 

each.

detail.

The most exotic and extravagant garden in Viseu has been built 

near the Viriato Statue. 

Portuguese and international artists concerts. Over these more or 

this fair.

of Portugal. Artists adorn Viseu with modern art and serenade it with 

DISCOVER

RECURRING EVENTS


